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Renewed interest in short-rotation woody crops for bioenergy and bioproducts has prompted a reevaluation of the Eucalyptus
species for the southern United States. One question that arises about the potential eﬀects of introducing a nonnative species is
what eﬀect will there be on fire behavior. Our approximate answer based on modeling fire behavior using the Fuel Characteristic
Classification System is that surface fire behavior in young stands diﬀers little from surface fires common to pine plantations in
the southern Coastal Plain. By the age of 9, the absence of a shrub layer, along with an increased height to live crown, reduced
initiation potential despite increased bark shedding. When a shrub layer was introduced in the model, the initiation potential
became equivalent to common Pinus fuelbeds. If a crown is ignited, however, the potentials for transmissivity and spread are very
high, and the potential for crown fire behavior is more severe. Our modeling eﬀort suggests that fire behavior at the stand level
diﬀers little from current conditions and points to the importance of avoiding the development of a shrub layer. Stands managed
on short rotation (less than 10 years) will likely be harvested before bark shedding presents a significant spotting problem.

1. Introduction
The southern United States is one of the most productive
forested regions in the country, with 81 million ha or 40
percent of the nation’s forests in an area occupying only
24 percent of its land area [1]. Commercial forestry in the
Coastal Plain along the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of
Mexico depends upon plantations of Pinus spp. and naturally regenerated broadleaved forests [2]. Renewed interest
in short-rotation woody crops (SRWC) for bioenergy and
bioproducts [3] has prompted evaluation of other fast-growing species including Eucalyptus spp. [4]. The potential productivity of nonnative Eucalyptus species planted in the
southern United States under short-rotation management
for biomass is significantly greater than native Pinus species
[4–7], and the economic potential of selected species has
been evaluated for conversion into ethanol [8] or solid fuel
[9]. Identification of freeze-tolerant Eucalyptus species and
hybrids extends the potential commercial range for Eucalyptus well beyond current plantings in southern Florida,
into the Coastal Plain [4, 7]. Research underway to test

38 species for cold tolerance has identified five with some
tolerance as well as fast growth; these species are E. benthamii
Maiden & Cambage, E. dorrigoensis (Blakely) L.A.S. Johnson
& K.D. Hill, E. viminalis Labill., E. dalrympleana Maiden,
E. macarthurii H. Deane & Maiden, and E. camaldulensis
Dehnh. (José Luiz Stape, Professor, North Carolina State
University, personal communication, 2012.) Commercial
plantings on former pasture have already been initiated
by MWV Corporation to provide hardwood furnish to its
Evadale, Texas mill. (Dave Gerhardt, Director, Operations
Support, MWV, personal communications, 2012.)
Although new SRWC plantations for bioenergy will likely
be established on idle agricultural land because of lower
establishment costs and legislative prohibitions [3], reforesting harvested Pinus plantations with Eucalyptus cannot be
ruled out. Attractive economics could drive conversion of
pine plantations for pulp and other bioproducts to Eucalyptus [6]. Introduction of non-native species for widespread
commercial plantings is a new phenomenon in the United
States and raises questions as to potential environmental
eﬀects. One question is what would be the eﬀect on wildfire
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risk? Eucalyptus species in their native habitat are noted for
their adaption to wildfire. Introduction of select Eucalyptus
species into the southern Coastal Plain, an area known for
fire-adapted ecosystems, raises the question of how will fire
behavior in Eucalyptus stands diﬀer from fires in commonly
occurring vegetation? We sought an approximate answer
to this question from the literature that focuses on fuel
characteristics, loads, and the potential for fire behavior as
modeled by the Fuel Characteristic Classification System
(FCCS) [10]. The FCCS [11] will be used to compare fire
potential for fuelbeds common in the southeastern Coastal
Plain with representative fuelbeds for Eucalyptus plantations
at several ages. The surface fire behavior component of
FCCS is based on a modified form of Rothermel’s equations
that take into account the more complex description of a
fuelbed provided by FCCS. Fire potential ratings using FCCS
consist of numerical rating for surface fire behavior potential,
crown fire potential, and available fuel potential for weather
conditions characteristic of severe burning conditions [11].
Discussion will focus on the diﬀerences among typical
southern fuelbeds in terms of the FCCS fire potentials, the
extent to which the weather assumptions in FCCS reflect
those of the southeastern Coastal Plain, and the extent to
which planting Eucalyptus species may alter fire behavior
within plantation stands.
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Figure 1: Area burned in the southern United States by fires of various ignition sources, 2002 to 2010 (Data from National Interagency Fire Center; http://www.nifc.gov/fireInfo/fireInfo statistics.html
accessed 9 July 2012).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Southern Coastal Plain. The southern United States is
comprised of the 13 states roughly south of the Ohio River
and extending from Texas to the Atlantic Coast. The region
primarily has a humid subtropical climate except for a
tropical climate in southern Florida and a semiarid climate
in western Texas and Oklahoma. Annual daily temperature
averages range from >21◦ C in southern Florida and Texas
to 13–16◦ C in northern areas. Annual precipitation is 1270–
1780 mm in the Mid-South including Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama, and Tennessee, areas of Georgia and Florida,
and areas along the Atlantic coast. Precipitation reduces
to 1015 and 1270 mm towards Atlantic coastal areas and
northern areas of the region, and to 300 and 500 mm towards
western Texas and Oklahoma (http://cdo.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgibin/climaps/climaps.pl). Seasonal weather variability is significant in most of the region which is characterized by
hot, humid summers and mild to cool winters. The major
weather and climate extremes include tornados, hurricanes,
excessive lightning, and drought—with drought being the
largest contributor to large wildfires.
The complex role that wildfire plays in shaping forests
has been described in terms of vegetation responses, which
are characterized as dependent on, sensitive to, independent
of, or influenced by fire [12]. Fire is essential in areas where
species have evolved to withstand burning and facilitate the
spread of fire such as the Pinus spp. found in the Coastal
Plain. The fire regimes of southern ecosystems have been
described in detail [13–15]. The Coastal Plain is dominated
by plantations and open pine (Pinus spp.) stands—with
perennial grasses and forbs as the primary ground fuel.
Major pine species are longleaf (P. palustris Mill.), slash (P.

elliottii Engelm.), and loblolly (P. taeda L.) pines [2, 14, 15].
Before European settlement, frequent low-severity surface
fires characterized most Coastal Plain ecosystems with a
return interval of 1–4 years; windstorms (including hurricanes) and droughts led to occasional severe fires [16].
Today, southern Coastal Plain forests are dynamic ecosystems characterized by rapid growth—and hence rapid accumulation of fuels within a favorable climate—and a short
fire-return interval of 3–5 years is considered desirable for
managed forests [14]. In addition to reducing fuel loads,
prescribed burning is used to promote wildlife, maintain
biodiversity, and restore ecosystems [17]. The South leads the
nation in annual wildfires, averaging approximately 45,000
fires a year from 1997 through 2003 [18]. The success of
rapid initial attack and suppression, however, keeps most
of these fires small [19]. The average area burned annually
over the period 2002–2010 was 69,748 ha from wildfires
ignited by lightning and 397,860 ha from human ignitions. In
addition to wildfires, substantial areas are burned annually to
reduce fuel loads; the average area burned by controlled fires
(prescribed burning) over the same period was 680,606 ha.
There is considerable year-to-year variation in the area
burned (Figure 1). Although prescribed burning data are
not yet available for 2011, area burned in that year by
lightning ignitions was 427,674 ha and by human ignitions
1,147,593 ha; both greatly exceeding the annual average
(2002–2009). The frequency of droughts across the region
appears to be changing, and the period from the mid- to
late-1990s may have been wetter than the long-term average
[20]. For example, during the worst drought in more than
a century, severe wildfires broke out around the Okefenokee
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National Wildlife Refuge on the Georgia-Florida border in
the spring of 2007 when more than 243,000 ha burned.
The southern Coastal Plain is also a region of rapid
land use change [21] with increasing expansion of residential
areas into forested land [22, 23]. The intermixing of suburban and urban areas, with an extensive road system, into
a working forest landscape poses greater consequences for
escaped prescribed fires and health and safety eﬀects of
smoke [24–27]. This is the dynamic ecological and social
context into which Eucalyptus plantations will be introduced.
Additionally, projections of future climate suggest an increased potential for wildfire in the South [28, 29].
2.2. Fuelbeds. Wildland fuelbed characteristics are complex
both temporally and spatially, and the Fuel Characteristic
Classification System (FCCS) provides a means of classifying
these fuelbeds in terms of their capacity to support fire
and consume fuels [11]. Within FCCS, a fuelbed represents
a relatively homogeneous portion of the landscape that
can be viewed as a distinct combustion environment and
can be used to describe potential fire behavior and eﬀects.
FCCS fuelbeds are organized into six strata: canopy, shrubs,
nonwoody fuels, woody fuels, litter-lichen-moss, and ground
fuels. Version 2.2 of FCCS includes 290 fuelbeds that represent the major vegetation types of the United States. For a
complete description of how fuelbeds are described in FCCS
the reader is referred to Riccardi et al. [10] and Ottmar et al.
[11].
The initial fuelbed used to begin developing our Eucalyptus plantations is FCCS fuelbed number 165 which represents
a longleaf pine savanna: a mesic to wet savanna with very
open, scattered longleaf pine canopy trees over a diverse
herbaceous layer dominated by grasses and many forb
species, 2-3 years after a prescribed fire. Transforming this
fuelbed into a site suitable for a plantation required removing
the pine overstory, leaving a fuelbed comprised of grasses and
forbs (Table 1).
Development of the Eucalyptus fuelbeds in FCCS follows
de Mar and Adshead [30] in their description of fuel and
fire behavior in Blue Gum (Eucalyptus globulus Labill.) plantations of various ages in Australia. Fuels in their guide are
described in terms of four main layers: surface fuel, near-surface fuel, elevated fuel, and bark fuel [31]. The surface fuel
layer consists of some grasses in younger plantations and
leaf litter, twigs, and shed bark. In FCCS, these fuels are
split among the non-woody (grasses), litter (litter and bark)
and the woody (twigs) strata. The near-surface and elevated
fuel layers are mostly absent in plantations except for prolific
grass growth in new plantations, heavy bark accumulations
in long rotation (10+ years) plantations, or where shrubs
have invaded along edges and in openings. The canopy strata
in FCCS is determined based on stand information such
as percent cover, stand density, tree height, height to live
crown, and diameter at breast height. For purposes of this
study, snags are not considered, and the only ladder fuel
considered is stringybark for plantations older than 6 years.
Eucalyptus plantation fuelbeds were built for 3, 6, and 9 years
old plantations using growth rates following de Mar and
Adshead [30]. Starting from an open grass dominated system
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Table 1: Fuel load (Mg ha−1 ) for initial FCCS fuelbed 165 and
starting point for plantation fuelbeds; fuelbed 165 is typical for a
longleaf pine savanna with a herbaceous layer dominated by grasses
and forbs, burned periodically.
Fuelbed strata
Canopy
Shrubs
Nonwoody
Woody
Litter
Ground

Fuelbed
FCCS 165
0.9
2.69
0.9
1.57
2.69
2.91

Plantation, preplanting
0
0
0.9
0
0
0

(Table 1), Eucalyptus trees are introduced at a stand density
of 1000 trees per ha and planted in rows 3.5 m apart with
2.5 m between trees [31].
Once the plantations are described as FCCS fuelbeds,
the FCCS software provides estimates of fire potential. Fire
potentials in FCCS are summarized by a three -digit number
with each digit representing an index describing an aspect of
fire potential [32]. The first digit is the surface fire behavior potential (FBP), which is based on the Rothermel spread
model [33] as modified by Sandberg et al. [34] to allow
for more realistic descriptions of fuelbeds. The FBP has
three subcomponents: a reaction potential representing the
energy release per unit area per unit time, a spread potential proportional to the rate of spread, and a flame length
potential estimating flame length under benchmark environmental conditions.
The second digit in FCCS is the crown fire potential
(CFP) that utilizes a conceptual model for crown fire
developed by Schaaf et al. [35] that has its roots in the crown
fire research of Van Wagner [36], Alexander [37], and Scott
and Reinhardt [38]. The CFP is in turn comprised of three
components: (1) initiation potential (the likelihood that a
surface fire will move into the crown), (2) transmissivity
potential (the ability of fire to carry from crown to crown
through a forest canopy), and (3) crown fire rate of spread.
The third digit of a fuelbed’s fire potential in FCCS is
the available fuel potential (AFP) which reflects the ovendry,
combustible biomass. The total AFP is decomposed by
combustion phase (flaming, smoldering, residual). Detailed
descriptions of how each component is calculated can be
found in the FCCS Users Guide [32, 39].
In order to consistently determine fire potential requires
defining a benchmark set of environmental conditions that
includes fuel moisture, topographic slope, and surface wind
speed. The default environmental scenario in FCCS is for
dry fuel conditions defined as BehavePlus fuel moisture (FM)
scenario D2L2 [40]. This benchmark includes the following
fuel moistures: 90% FM for the shrub layer, 60% FM for
herbaceous, 6% FM for the 1 hr fuels, 7% FM for the 10 hr
fuels, and 8% FM for the 100 hr fuels. These fuel moisture
values represent very extreme conditions for the southern
Coastal Plain and the resulting fire behavior ratings should
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Table 2: Fuel load (Mg ha−1 ) for Eucalyptus plantation fuelbeds at ages 3, 6, and 9 years.

Fuelbed strata
Canopy
Shrubs
Nonwoody
Woody
Litter
Ground

3 yr old
5.83
0
0.9
0
2
0

6 yr old
30.48
0
0.45
0.5
8
0

9 yr old
37.44
0
0.22
2
14
0

Table 3: Fuel load (Mg ha−1 ) for typical pine fuelbeds in the southeastern United States.

Fuelbed strata

Canopy
Shrubs
Nonwoody
Woody
Litter
Ground

Slash pine plantation
(FCCS 156)
7.17
4.26
0.22
13.45
6.5
21.07

be viewed as worst case scenario. Slope is 0% slope, and a
midflame wind speed of 6.44 km hr−1 is assumed.
Fire potentials for the modeled Eucalyptus plantations
are compared against three other FCCS fuelbeds common
to the southern Coastal Plain. The first is FCCS fuelbed
number 156 described as typical for a slash pine forest
planted after a clearcut harvest less than 45 years ago; the
stand was commercially thinned within the previous 2 years.
The second FCCS fuelbed, number 191, describes the longleaf pine/slash pine/gallberry (Ilex glabra (L.) A. Gray)
forest common throughout the southern Coastal Plain from
Virginia south to Florida and west into Texas. This forest type
is characterized by an open overstory of longleaf pine with
occasional slash pine and a moderate to very dense shrub
layer dominated by gallberry. Prescribed fire is used every 23 years to maintain an open structure and maintain a low
shrub density. The third FCCS fuelbed, number 182, is the
same forest type as the previous longleaf pine and slash pine
forests, except that fire has been excluded for 30 or more years
and a shrub layer has developed.

3. Results
Starting from an open grass-dominated system as described
in the previous section, after 3 growing seasons, the trees
are assumed to reach a height of 5 m with live branches and
leaves retained from the ground up to the crown. As the trees
develop and the canopy begins to close, the fine fuels begin
to shift from being grass dominated to litter dominated as
the canopy begins to shade out the grass. By the age of 6,
the trees are assumed to have grown to a height of 16 m
with a height to live crown of 4 m. Litter and woody debris
are accumulating and adding to the fuel load as is bark
shedding. By the age of 9, the trees are assumed to reach a

Fuelbed
Longleaf and slash pine
forest with prescribed
burning (FCCS 191)
6.5
10.98
0.45
4.04
6.73
9.42

Longleaf and slash pine
forest with fire exclusion
(FCCS 182)
11.21
17.71
0.45
2.91
11.66
81.6

height of 20 m with a height to live crown of 15 m. Litter has
continued to accumulate at a rate of 2 Mg ha−1 , while woody
debris has accumulated at a rate of 0.5 Mg ha−1 . The fuel
loadings from FCCS based on these stand descriptions are
shown in Table 2. For comparison, the fuel loads from FCCS
fuelbeds common to the southern Coastal Plain are shown
in Table 3. The rate of litter accumulation is greater in the
Eucalyptus plantations than in the longleaf pine plantation
that is periodically prescribed to burn and even exceeds the
litter fuel load accumulated in the fire-excluded longleaf pine
fuelbed. The canopy fuel load is an output of FCCS based on
the stand parameters entered; the accumulation of canopy
fuels also diﬀers between the Eucalyptus and the southeastern
pine fuelbeds. Although the Eucalyptus canopy fuel loads
(more than 37 Mg ha−1 ) appear quite high compared to the
southern Coastal Plain fuelbeds (about 11 Mg ha−1 stand
with fire exclusion), fuelbeds for mature Hawaiian Eucalyptus
plantations in FCCS have canopy fuel loads in excess of
65 Mg ha−1 .
The fire potential estimates from FCCS increase for the
Eucalyptus stand between 3 and 6 years of age but drop
slightly between the ages of 6 and 9 (Table 4). The changes
in surface fire behavior potential between ages 3 and 6
reflect the change in the surface fuel strata from grass to
litter dominance. Crown closure between 3 and 6 years
is not a factor because the environmental conditions used
in FCCS specify a midflame wind speed, not an abovecanopy reference level wind. Between 6 and 9 years of
age, the changes in surface fire behavior potential reflect
an increasing fuel load and not a major shift in fuelbed
composition as what happened between years 3 and 6. The
increased mass in the same fuelbed strata leads to increased
reaction potential and slightly reduced spread surface potential.
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Table 4: FCCS fire behavior potentials for eucalyptus plantations at 3, 6, and 9 years after planting. FCCS potentials are index values.

Surface fire behaviour potential
Reaction potential
Spread potential
Flame length potential
Crown fire potential
Initiation potential
Transmissivity potential
Spread potential
Available fuel potential
Flame available fuel potential
Smoldering available fuel potential
Residual available fuel potential
FCCS fire potential code
Flame length (m)
Spread rate (m hr−1 )

3 yr old

6 yr old

9 yr old

4
2.4
3.7
2.1
1
0
0
3.2
1
0.6
0
0
411
0.34
62.18

7
1.8
7.3
2.5
6
2.3
7.7
9
3
2.8
0
0
763
0.49
245.06

6
2.3
6.4
2.8
6
1.7
8.9
8.6
4
3.6
0
0
664
0.61
184.71

Table 5: FCCS fire behavior potentials for fuelbeds typical of the southeastern United States. FCCS potentials are index values.
Slash pine
plantation (FCCS
156)
Surface fire behaviour potential
Reaction potential
Spread potential
Flame length potential
Crown fire potential
Initiation potential
Transmissivity potential
Spread potential
Available fuel potential
Flame available fuel potential
Smoldering available fuel potential
Residual available fuel potential
FCCS fire potential code
Flame length (m)
Spread rate (m hr−1 )

4
5.1
4.2
3.8
3
2.7
7.2
2.1
3
1.6
1
0.1
433
0.91
80.47

Another major diﬀerence in fire potential between age 6
and 9 is reflected in the decline in the initiation potential for
a crown fire. By age 6, crown closure has increased the transmissivity and spread potentials for the stand, but the absence
of a shrub layer and the negligible amount of bark shedding
keeps the initiation potential relatively low. By the age of 9,
despite increased bark shedding, the absence of a shrub layer
that would capture the bark and create a significant layer of
ladder fuels, along with an increased height to live crown,
further reduces the initiation potential. Note, however that in
the event of initiation (ignition of the crown) the potentials
for transmissivity and spread for a crown fire are very
high.

Longleaf and slash
pine forest with
prescribed fire
(FCCS 191)
7
7.9
6.9
5.7
2
3.1
0
2.7
2
1.4
0.4
0.1
722
2.44
217.63

Longleaf and slash
pine forest with
fire exclusion
(FCCS 182)
8
9
7.8
6.4
4
3.4
7.2
3.5
6
1.9
3.7
0.3
846
3.14
279.81

FCCS surface fire behavior potentials do not show any
major diﬀerences between the Eucalyptus plantations and the
fuelbeds common to the southern Coastal Plain (Table 5).
The southern pine forest fuelbeds appear likely to present a
greater suppression problem than the Eucalyptus plantations
due to similar spread rates but greater reaction potentials and
flame lengths. In regard to crown fire, the southern Coastal
Plain fuelbeds show higher initiation potentials but generally
lower transmissivity and spread potentials. The longleaf and
slash pine forest with unmanaged fuels (FCCS fuelbed 182)
presented the greatest fire potential of any of the fuelbeds.
The Eucalyptus plantations did not present an appreciable
diﬀerence compared to the other southern pine fuelbeds.
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Table 6: Eﬀect of introducing a shrub layer on FCCS fire behavior potentials for 9 yr old eucalyptus plantation, as compared to a
longleaf/slash pine stand with the shrub layer managed by periodic prescribed burning.

Surface fire behaviour potential
Reaction potential
Spread potential
Flame length potential
Crown fire potential
Initiation potential
Transmissivity potential
Spread potential
Available fuel potential
Flame available fuel potential
Smoldering available fuel potential
Residual available fuel potential
FCCS fire potential code
Flame length (m)
Spread rate (m hr−1 )

9 yr old eucalyptus
plantation

9 yr old eucalyptus
plantation with
shrub layer

6
2.3
6.4
2.8
6
1.7
8.9
8.6
4
3.6
0
0
664
0.61
184.71

7
4
7.9
4.2
6
3.1
8.9
9
4
3.9
0
0
764
1.31
248.7

Even though the Eucalyptus fuelbeds did not diﬀer markedly from the southern pine fuelbeds with regard to surface
fire behavior, the crown fire potential could be a concern as
the transmissivity and spread potentials for the Eucalyptus
fuelbeds are so high. The only factor mitigating the crown
fire potential for the Eucalyptus is the low initiation potential. One assumption made in constructing the plantation
fuelbeds was that the shrub layer would be suppressed in
some manner (most likely by herbicides in commercial
Eucalyptus plantations). Although shrubs are not likely to
proliferate under closed Eucalyptus canopies, the level of
undergrowth suppression can vary by Eucalyptus species and
water availability [41]. To test the impact of this assumption,
the shrub layer from the longleaf pine forest managed with
prescribed fire was introduced into the 9-year-old Eucalyptus
plantations (Table 6). The introduced shrub layer increased
all aspects of surface fire behavior potential and raised the
crown fire initiation potential to equal that of the managed
pine forest. Without the shrub layer, it was possible to
somewhat dismiss the crown fire potential of the Eucalyptus
stands due to the low initiation potential; however, the
introduced shrub layer raises the initiation potential to levels
equivalent to the other southern Coastal Plain fuelbeds
except that the potential crown fire behavior in the event of
ignition is much more severe.

4. Discussion
Surface fire behavior in young Eucalyptus plantations diﬀers
little from surface fires in fuels common to the pine forests
in the southern Coastal Plain. Eucalyptus is better known,
however, for its crown fires and spotting behavior. The FCCS
crown fire potential reflects this rather well; after 6 years, a

Longleaf and slash
pine forest with
prescribed burning
(FCCS 191)
7
7.9
6.9
5.7
2
3.1
0
2.7
2
1.4
0.4
0.1
722
2.44
217.63

Eucalyptus plantation scores higher than any of the typical
southern pine fuelbeds in transmissivity and spread potential. The crown fire initiation potential in the plantation
environment is lower than in naturally regenerated stands as
it is assumed that the higher tree density and possible management actions will suppress the shrub layer and thereby
limit the development of an elevated fuel layer. If a shrub
layer does develop, the initiation potential will be comparable
to the native fuelbeds and will therefore increase the fire risk
of a Eucalyptus plantation above that of the other fuel types.
It is diﬃcult to compare the fuel loads in these hypothetical fuelbeds with those of Project Vesta [42], a major
eﬀort to characterize and model fire behavior in Australian
Eucalyptus forests, as the projections of changes in fuel
load through time made in Project Vesta are for established
Eucalyptus forests recovering after a fire rather than freshly
planted plantations. However it does appear that our fuel
load estimates are greater. In Project Vesta, the mean rate
of surface accumulation over the first ten years following a
fire was approximately 1 Mg ha−1 , half the rate used in the
current study. Surface fuel accumulation rates given by de
Mar and Adshead [30] ranged from 1 to 2 Mg ha−1 , putting
Vesta estimates at the low end of accumulation rates and the
current study at the high end. As our intent was to supply
information on changes in fire risk, erring toward the high
end is preferable as it will bias our fire potential estimates
towards a worst case event.
All fire behavior potentials produced using FCCS
assumed a default set of environmental conditions. Comparison of these conditions to the historical weather conditions
found in the Southern Wildfire Risk Assessment [43] reveals
that the conditions in FCCS are fairly representative of
the 97th percentile conditions used in the risk assessment
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for the southern Coastal Plain [43]. Although a minor
fraction of fires in the southern Coastal Plain occurs at
these moisture levels, nevertheless the majority of hectares
burned by wildfires happens under the most extreme weather
conditions. While it is true that most wildfires ignited by
lighting occur during the wet season, most of the area burned
by these fires occurs at the very start of the wet season when
fuels are at their driest. Additionally most wildfires in the
southern Coastal Plain are human caused [18]. Even though
the FCCS weather conditions reflect severe conditions in the
southern Coastal Plain fairly well, these conditions are at the
lower end for extreme fire behavior in Eucalyptus observed in
other parts of the world such as Australia [44].
Under more extreme burning conditions, many fire
behavior predictions in Eucalyptus underestimate the rate of
spread often by factors of 2 or more [45–47]. This raises
concern that the FCCS surface fire behavior potentials may
underestimate the potential fire risk for Eucalyptus planted in
the southern Coastal Plain. Even though the rates of spread
presented in this paper are consistent with other published
studies, our environmental conditions are near the point
where the discrepancies in rate of spread begin to appear.
Introducing select Eucalyptus species into the fire-prone
landscape of the southern Coastal Plain raised the specter of
altered fire behavior and greater risk of destructive wildfire,
given the nature of wildfires in Australia where Eucalyptus
are native. Although there is little empirical information on
the fire behavior in Eucalyptus plantations under the weather
conditions found in the southern Coastal Plain, our modeling eﬀort focusing on fire behavior at the stand level suggests
that little may diﬀer from current conditions, given the
flammable nature of the native pine species. Because we did
not examine the potential for fire to spread from one stand
to the next, two caveats temper this preliminary conclusion.
The crown fire potential of Eucalyptus species is severalfold
greater than pine, once a crown fire is initiated. This suggests
that management of the shrub layer will be critical to avoid
extreme fire behavior in Eucalyptus plantations. Further,
we could not eﬀectively estimate whether bark shedding
of Eucalyptus would increase spotting behavior over that
found in pine plantations; much depends on the nature of
the environment into which firebrands are launched, the
distance away, and the nature of the bark [48].
Eucalyptus species vary greatly in their bark characteristics, and species with stringy or fibrous bark present a
significant spotting potential [48]. Messmate stringybark
(E. oblique L’Hér.) for example is well recognized for its
intense spotting up to as much as 4 km [49]. Gum bark
eucalypts, on the other hand, are not regarded in Australia
as especially hazardous, but some members of this group,
the candlebarks such as E. globulus Labill., are seen in
other countries to exhibit significant spotting behavior [49].
Nevertheless, the implications for managing Eucalyptus to
avoid increased fire risk are for short rotation, consistent with
pulpwood or bioenergy production. Site preparation with
eﬀective competition control and harvesting within 10 years
should remove Eucalyptus trees before they are old enough
to shed significant amounts of bark or tall shrub layer forms.
Managed as a short-rotation woody crop in the southern
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Coastal Plain, Eucalyptus stands will likely be harvested
before bark shedding leads to a significant spotting problem.
A worst case scenario would be if Eucalyptus plantations are
abandoned from active management due to changing market
conditions or other factors. Changes in climate, moreover,
could result in more extreme fire behavior under projected
hotter and drier conditions [28, 29].
Our modeling provides a preliminary answer to the
question we posed: how fire behavior at the stand level
would be aﬀected by deployment of Eucalyptus species in
the southern Coastal Plain? Future work should focus on
possible eﬀects on fire risk in the landscape. As it becomes
clear which species have the greatest commercial potential for
widespread planting, it will be possible to better predict their
spotting potential and evaluate the applicability of available
models of firebrand production and dispersal [42, 44] to
current and future conditions in the southern Coastal Plain.
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